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About the brewery
Located in Sigmaringen on the river
Danube
Over 170 years of history
Founder: Carl Fidelis Graf
Started in 1845 as a small gastropub
brewery to serve the town of
Sigmaringen
6th generation of family business
Committed to the German brewing
traditions
Regionally-grown ingredients
Lagering: 6 weeks in cold maturation
instead of the 2-4 weeks typical of
commercial beer brands.

Green Think Sustainable Brewery
Local ingredients
Only the finest aroma and bitter hops from
the South of Germany in Hallertau and
Tettnang on Lake of Constance
Highest classified hops available
No hop extract
Highest quality expectations in terms of
aroma and bouquet

Philosophy
In balance with nature
Minimize the brewery's carbon foot print
Using fresh water from the brewery's own
well
100% reliance on energy produced by
hydro-electric power for its production and
bottling operations

FIDELIS WHEAT
FIDELIS WHEAT BEER
yeasty, fruity, lightly sour

Size: 500ml bottle/ 20L or 30L keykeg
ABV: 5.1%

Light, fruity and natural yeast cloudy
Malty yeast flavours with pleasant fruity notes
Very palatable with slightly sour aftertaste
Diamond Award, highest distinction of
“Superior Taste Award” by iTQi

FIDELIS DARK WHEAT BEER
caramel, malty, wort

Size: 500ml bottle/ 20L or 30L keykeg
ABV: 5.1%

Fine, mild caramel odour from the dark malt
Sour-sparkling aroma and clove-like flavour
Light fruity notes and perfect carbonation

FIDELIS ALCOHOL-FREE
WHEAT BEER
alcohol-free, low calorie, refreshing

Size: 500ml bottle
ABV: 0%

Alcohol-free
Alcohol is being gently extracted after the brewing process
Refreshing and crisp

LAGER & PILSNER
SPECIAL EXPORT LAGER
full bodied, mild aroma, honest lager

Size: 330ml bottle/ 30L keykeg
ABV: 5.5%

Selected malt from our region
Substantial body
Mild aroma and the refined wort
Smooth, gently sweet balanced flavour

ZOLLER-ZWICKEL
UNFILTERED LAGER
barley and wheat malt, tart

Size: 330ml bottle
ABV: 5.5%

Zwickel is the German name of the tap on the
fermentation tank that brewer uses to taste the
beer during the brewing process
Unfiltered and authentic
5% of wheat malt adds a pleasant sweetness
Nostalgic swing top bottle

FÜRSTEN PILS
PILSNER
tangy, bitter, clear

Size: 330ml bottle/ 30L keykeg
ABV: 4.9%

Fine hop note
With a distinct and tangy bitterness
Refreshing and crisp

OLD FRED

Old Fred is brewed in loving memory of Mr. Frederick Miller, founder of
the Miller Brewing Company, who studied to become a brew master in
Sigmaringen, Germany. The beer is a testament to what Old Fred would
have brewed in his times, using the same water source and the highest
quality locally sourced raw materials. We just added a hit of new world
flavor using American Cascade hops.

OLD FRED
COLD HOPPED AMBER LAGER
toasty, hoppy, complex

Size: 330ml bottle/ 30L keykeg
ABV: 5.3%

Brilliant interplay of choice aroma hops and carefully
roasted malts
Toasty nose
Bold mouth-feel and pleasantly flavourful finish

OLD FRED
TRIPLE HOPPED DOPPELBOCK
STRONG BEER
dominant, strong, robust, deep

Size: 330ml bottle/ 30L keykeg
ABV: 8%

Strong and unfiltered triple hopped beer
Stored for 52 weeks after brewing
Smooth, velvety and well-rounded
Dominant taste with a persistent robust body

BIOALB - ORGANIC
BIOALB ORGANIC
RADLER (LEMON BEER)
refreshing, light, sweet

Size: 330ml bottle
ABV: 2.6%

Organic beer mixed drink
50% unfiltered lager and 50% lemonade
Smooth and extremely refreshing
Best beer drink in Summer time!

BIOALB ORGANIC
LANDBIER (COUNTRY BEER)
organic, light, mildly sweet

Size: 500ml bottle
ABV: 4.9%

Landbier" means "beer of the area" or local beer
This Zoller Hof Landbier is brewed as "Helles"
which is a traditional German pale lager

BIOALB ORGANIC
GLUTEN-FREE LAGER
organic, gluten-free

Size: 330ml bottle
ABV: 5.5%

Selected raw materials
Brewed traditionally
Gluten is gently broken down using an innovative process

PERIGATOR ROSSO

PERIGATOR ROSSO
TRUFFLE BEER
intense, black summer truffle, dominant full bodied

Size: 375ml/ 750ml bottle
ABV: 8.5%

Doppelbock beer brewed with genuine black truffle
50 weeks of aging mature the Perigator Rosso to a
rich, full bodied brew resembling the unique body
found in Brandy, the herbal structure of Gin and the
harmonious fizz of Champagne.

NON-ALCOHOLIC
FRANKY'S
ORGANIC FIZZY
COLD-BREWED COFFEE
lightly carbonated, refreshing

Size: 330ml bottle
ABV: 0.0% … it’s coffee

Slow-drip brew method
Sparkling refreshment with natural caffeine
Enjoy it cold on ice with a slice of lemon!

MALT BEER (MALZBIER)
sweet, nutty, malty

Size: 330ml bottle
ABV: 0.0%... it's not beer!

Amber colour
Toffee and caramel taste
Rich in minerals and vitamin

BIOALB ORGANIC
SPARKLING BLUEBERRY
Natural, refreshing, sweet

Size: 330ml bottle
ABV: 0.0%

Organic soft drink
No artificial colours and flavourings
Moderately sweetened

